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**Research Findings**

Research Works Series
The following Research Works cover the findings of research and development work carried out by SPRU with local authority partners in 1998-2000. Research Works can be downloaded from SPRU’s website at: http://www.york.ac.uk/inst/spru/pubs/researchwks.htm

Qureshi, H. (2000) ‘Introducing an outcome focus into care management and user surveys’, Research Works, November. An overview of the five research and development projects in which attempts were made to translate outcomes ideas, derived from prior research with stakeholders, into tools and procedures which would be useful in practice.

The remaining five Research Works each describe one project in more detail. Three projects relate to care management and two to methods of collecting and using user feedback.

Care Management


Patmore, C. (2000) 'Briefing home care staff about older people's individual needs', Research Works, November. The development and use of a form designed to brief front-line home care providers about intended outcomes, user preferences and required actions.


Collecting and using user feedback

Bamford, C. (2000) 'Surveying outcomes of equipment and adaptations', Research Works, November. (also referred to as: Evaluating the outcomes of social care using postal questionnaires) A project in which stakeholders jointly developed a feedback survey of users of equipment and adaptations, including questions about outcomes.

Patmore, C. (2000) 'Learning from older community care clients', Research Works, November. The implementation of a programme of "customer visits" to enable senior managers to see first hand the outcomes of services and directly discuss them with service users.
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